
Languages 
The KS3 revolution- the world is our classroom
Pilton Community College, Barnstaple
9.00 – 3.30pm Friday 28th November, 2008

Aims and objectives:
The themes of this seminar are cross-curricular dimensions in MFL, cultural understanding and the use of 
technologies such as blogging and podcasts to support creative outcomes. Sessions will provide practical 
ideas and examples of techniques used in the classroom to diversify the content of Language teaching 
and to motivate students to use language more creatively.

Who should attend?
This course is of relevance to anyone involved in the teaching of languages. Ideas presented can be 
used at all levels from KS2 to adult learners.

Delegates will take away:
• Practical information that they can immediately apply to their own classroom situation 
• Appropriate handouts from the sessions they attend
• CDs containing guides, resources and podcasts that can be used in class

Topics will include:
• Presentation of the new secondary curriculum for MFL + cross-curricular work / cultural 

understanding
• Creativity in MFL teaching
• The use of technologies – creativity in MFL through Music, Drama + ICT

Speakers
•Chris Fuller, Spanish teacher, Edgehill College, Bideford, SSAT lead practitioner
•Neil Jones, Assistant Headteacher, Elliott School, Putney, SSAT lead practitioner
•Jane Full, Hayle Community School, Cornwall, AST, ALL Regional Subject Advisor 

Programme
9.00 Registration + coffee
9.30 Session 1 – Chris Fuller
10.30 Break
10.50 Session 2 – Neil Jones
11.50 Session 3 – make your own blogs with full support from Chris
13.00 Lunch
13.50 Session 4 – Jane Full
14.50 Plenary 
15.00 Materials + evaluation
15.30 End

Session 1
ICT- thinking outside the classroom box
(Chris Fuller)
Effective ways to use ICT to motivate and to enhance learning, both inside and outside of your classroom 
walls. Using simple but highly effective tools such as blogs, podcasts and even mobile phones to add a 
further dimension to your teaching and learning, and, crucially, giving pupils access to learning well 
beyond your classroom walls. Channel your pupils’ creativity, using the technology which they love to use 
in their own time, speaking their language whilst teaching them ours.



Session 2
Languages, Motivation and Cross-Curricular Dimensions
(Neil Jones)
The  seminar  will  address  the  teaching  needs  of  raising  attainment,  Opening  Minds,  the  new  KS3 
curriculum  and  ways  in  which  this  further  enhances  the  implementation  of  the  KS3  Framework  for 
Languages.
Delegates will take away a deeper understanding of ways in which cross-curricular links can enhance 
learning, will have experience how ideas can easily be added in to existing schemes of work and will be 
provided with materials to take away as well as a range of ideas.
This will impact on students with improved curriculum content focusing on pushing levels of attainment 
not only within languages but also in other curriculum areas. This diversified approach also links to the 
Applied GCSE course, Content and Integrated Learning courses as well as the language ladder.

Session 3
I blog, you blog, (we)blog
The opportunity to create your own blog, with full support from Chris and comprehensive guidance 
materials. 

Session 4
Links between the KS2 Framework and the new KS3 Curriculum.
(Jane Full)
We will look at how the strands of the KS2 Framework can be used and developed at KS3. Activities will 
incorporate oracy, literacy and intercultural understanding through the use of song and active learning, all 
of  which can be incorporated in lessons as soon as you get  back to school.  These approaches will 
maintain enthusiasm and motivate pupils at KS3, encouraging confidence and enjoyment in language 
learning by building on successful activities from KS2. Be prepared to ‘wake and shake’ in a fun, action 
packed session!

How to book a place on the seminar:
1. Go to www.schoolsnetwork.org.uk
2. Log in or register (your school does not have to be affiliated to the SSAT for you to register)
3. Select events from the menu on the left followed by Events List
4. Search for an event – enter SVN1007428 under ‘Find event’ (this the specific code for this
event), select the month of November and the year 2008, and click ‘Go’.
5. Next click on the event and follow the instructions to make the booking.
Booking can only be made via the Specialist Schools and Academies Trust website.

The event costs £69 including lunch.

How to get to Pilton Community 
College
By rail
Barnstaple  is  the  nearest  railway  station 
from where you can travel by taxi

Websites 
Details can be found of how to get to 
Pilton Community College on 
http://www.piltoncollege.devon.sch.uk/ or 
on Google Maps by clicking here

If you have any questions please contact Chris Fuller on 01237 471701 or you can email at
Mrfulleredgehill@yahoo.co.uk
Book via the SSAT Website - www.schoolsnetwork.org.uk
Information also on www.chrisfuller.typepad.com 
Or to find out more about Neil Jones (including a wide range of resources), see 
http://tinyurl.com/ycdamq (Lead Practitioner Blog - London Region)

http://www.chrisfuller.typepad.com/
http://maps.google.co.uk/maps?f=q&hl=en&geocode=&q=Pilton+Community+College,+Chaddiford+LAne,+Barnstaple&sll=51.090478,-4.072065&sspn=0.010782,0.027466&ie=UTF8&ll=51.087216,-4.07095&spn=0.010783,0.027466&z=15
http://www.piltoncollege.devon.sch.uk/
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